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caillaux denounces; COUNTRY'S BUSINESS
HISflRST WlfE VERY SATISFACTORY
UP TO ALASKANS

At Juneau Tomorrow
JURIES DRAWN TOR
THE AUGUST TERM
?

¦

The jury commission drew both
court,
grand and petit Jurieslistinofopen
346 names
this afternoon from a
that were deposited In the box.
Grand Jury.
The grand Jury consists of the folW.
Engberg. William Albertlowing:
son, William Dicklnspn. Fred Maglll,
I Goldstein, L. G. Hurlbutt, Juneau;
Charles West. W. Livle, L. Keist,
of Douglas; David Klnzie, M. Benson,
J. W. Wilson, A. Murphy, Tread well;
Ira H. King, J. Dennerline, William
Holgate, James Donovan. William B.
Ford. Haines; J. E. Gamble, Bernard
Hirst, Sitka; George Fickert, W. H.
Warren. L. C. Gault, Skagway.
Petit Jury.
The following comprise the petit
Jury:
L.
William Hanson, Robert Sanders, A.
vention.
Rltter, H. Burton. W. K. Zott, C.
M.
S. H. Mlllwee. who was chosen as Fox. H. W. Irvine. Juneau; Frank
one of the clerks, also a candidate for
L. Church. J. G. Zimmerman.
delegate, has been asked to be re¬ Simpson.
Grundler, Hugh Tracy, Douglas;
T.
lieved. and the judges of election are Gus
Nick Thierchild, John Thierchlld,
authorised to select a substitute for F.
DemidofT, W. P. Mills. Sitka;J. W.
M.
lliiri.
3. Batson, W. C. Blanchard.
ftkfss for Primary,
Tanner. Emile Richter, Skagway;
the following are file rules for the I George
Vogel, T. A. Page, Edward Fay.
primary in full:
it. H. Ferry. Haines.
Any male or female who fs Of may

be qualified to vote In the next general
election in Alaska, and who is. or de¬
sires to become affiliated with, and to
support the candidates and policies of
the Democratic party, is qualified to

I

afternoon tea
by mrs guyot

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Samuel
vote in said primary.
Informal tea
Either of the Judges or any Demo¬ Guyot gave a delightful
King Jeffry
cratic voter may challenge the vote; in- honor of Mrs. Oliver
M. Sullivan of
of any elector for want of any of the and Miss Josephine who
departed for
above quaiflcations. If the challenge Portland. Oregon,
Prin¬
be for the reason that the elector is: the South this morning on the
not a Democrat, the judges shall deny cess Sophia.
decorated
such challenge, provided the elector; The house was beautifully
for the occasion, flowers and vines
subscribe the following pledge:
"I
faith state being used profusely. Mrs. John Ousand In

honestly

good

that I am in accord with the prin¬
ciples and policies, and I intend to
affiliate with the Democratic party in
Alaska, and pledge myself to support
the candidate for Delegate to Congress
that may be nominated at the Skagway
convention to be held August 3d. 19H'

bv

presided

at the tea table and

was

assisted in the serving by her daugh¬
ter Miss Marian.
Mrs. Guyot "a guest list included
Mesdames P. J. Mahone, Edward C.
Russell. J. G. Held. D. M. Behrenda,

Wyman. H. R. Shepard. C. E. Hook¬
er, Guy McN'aughton. Lafayette E.
at Skagway."
William Dlckison,
Luunru^v
ijuauu- Spray. Oak Olson.
Stowcations of a legal elector at the elec¬ B. Delzelle, E. Valentine. George
E. Buell.
tion In November next shall be decided ell. Willis E. Nowell, Lewis
J.
Willis,
R.
J.
by the judges or a majority of them. William Brandenburg,
J. F. Pugh,
upon credible statements of persons A. Hellenthal. A. A. Gabbs.
E. H. Kaser, D. A. Epsteyn. Charles
cognizant of the facts.
The clerks shall keep a duplicate Goldstein. Alvln Goldstein. Guthrie
polling list the lines upon which shall Scott, Rosenberg, and Miss Edith
be numbered consecutively from No. Earle of Seattle.
1 Inclusive to the end. When a bal¬
lot is accepted, one of the judges shall big time at thane
receive the same from the elector,
tomorrow night
iur

folded

so

that the

iawiv

ut

names

vuc

thereon

can¬

not be seen, and shall call out

the

name of the elector, and the number,
and shall mark such number on the
ballot, and immediately deposit the
same In the ballot box and the clerk

shall enter the

name

of the elector

on

?

A party of well known young men
of Thane have made arrangements for
a great social time next Saturday eve¬
ning at the big mess hall of the Alas¬
ka Gastlncau Mining company at

the polling list opposite the number Thane. Invitations have been re¬
attend
corresponding with the number on the ceived by many town people tofolk
are
the afTair and Juneau society
ballot.
are
themselves
invitations
Immediately upon the closing of the pects. The
polls the polling lists shall be sealed all stirred up over the alluring prosIn an envelope, and the judges of the works of art and decidedly unique.
election shall write their names across They are each a blue print reproduc¬
the seal and deliver said sealed pack¬ tion of an original done in appropriate
design with much scroll work and letage to the president of the club.
After the ballots shall have been
counted, the judges shall canvass the
ballots and issue certificate of election
to the twelve persons receiving the
greatest number of votes and shall
deposit all the ballots cast in a pack¬

age or

envelope and seal the

manner as the
deliver the same to

tered by a draftsman. The organiza¬
tion issuing the cards call themselves
the "Black Sheep of Sheep Creek." It
will surely be a success. 11
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same

polling lists and
the president of
the club. The president of the club

like

MARINE NOTES

shall preserve said packages
seals unbroken until the holding of
the convention, when if required by The Al-Ki lleft Wrangell at 9 a .m.
a contest over the result of the elec¬ this morning and should arrive in Ju¬
tion they shall be delivered to the neau tonight or early tomorrow mornchairman of the committee on creden¬ ing.
tials appointed by such convention. Af¬ The Dolphin was in Ketchikan at 9
ter the convention is held the package o'clock this morning and will arrive
containing the ballots shall be de¬ in Juneau tomorrow.
stroyed without opening, unless op¬ The Northwestern left Cordova at
ened on a contested election before 3 o'clock this morning and is expect¬
the chairman of the credentials com¬ ed here Sunday.
mittee of the convention, such notice The Spokane arriving from Sitka
shall specify the grounds of the con¬ will sail South Sunday.
test; and the said Judge shall also no¬ The Alameda sailing from Seattle
tify the president of the club, who tonight is expected to arrive in Jun¬
shall thereupon see that the ballots eau Monday night.
and the polling lists are placed in the
The Humboldt will be due to arrive
hands of the chairman of the creden¬ from the South July 29.
tials committee of the convention.
-The Georgia sails for Skagway Sun¬
vsanaiaaies ror Delegates.
day at 12:01 a. m.
far
as
known
there
Is
one
As
only
set of carl (dates for delegates to the
Territorial convention in the field. LEAVING ON THE
PRINCESS SOPHIA
the ticket nominated by the Juneau
Democratic club. However, other
tickets may be placed in the field at The Princess Sophia, leaving for the
South this morning, took the follow¬
any time.
The Juneau Democratic club ticket ing named passengers from Juneau:
H. Guy Woodward. V. S. Scott, D.
is as follows:
C. R. Kirk. Mrs. A. E. Vestal.
Angus Mackay, H. J. Turner, J. F. Bland. Vestal,
Mrs. M. Brotherton,
McDonald. George F. Forrest. S. H. Leroy H.
Mrs.
J.
Porter. Mrs. V. H. Hutchin¬
Mlllwee. W. W. Casey. Dr. H. C. Deand wife. Oscar
H.
Rhoades
R.
son.
Vighne. J. H. Cobb. Franklin Johnston.
Helen Pow¬
D. A. Epsteyn. Thomas Cole, and J. Henschke. L. F. Greene.
ers, Maurice Shain, E. Fletcher and
M. Mlllwee.
D. MacMilMrs:
Carlson,
wife. Oscar
lan. Miss MacMillan. Miss Amelia Go¬
NEW YORK NEWSPAPER
Thom¬
WOMAN VISITING JUNEAU mez. Joseph Merino and family, W.
W.
as Merino and family. S. Ham,
?
Mein. A. K. Smith. Charles Lunquist,
Miss Margaret Fee. who is related Mrs. O. K. JefTery. Miss M. Sullivan,
to Charles S. Fee. the well known and ten second class.
freight and passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific railroad, and a tal¬ MINING INTERESTS AT WINDHAM
ented newspaper woman and lecturer
of New York City, is a Juneau visitor,
Councilman C. W. Fries returned
staying at the Hotel Cain.
Miss Fee came to Alaska to gather last night from a visit to Windham
data for a series of lectures and papers bay and reports that quite a bit of in¬
on the great Northland and is very terest is being manifested in the min¬
much Impressed with the country. ing prospects of that section.
She expects to remain in the North

for abont two months. "This country
"BUTTERMILK."
has peculiar hold on one.' she said,
Doran's Prescription Pharmacy has
"and it is no wonder that you all love just received a fresh shipment of
it The scenery here is more than Parke Davis & Company's Lactone
tablets for making buttermilk from
beautiful, it is marvelous."
sweet milk In just a few minutes.
Call at Doran's and get a bottle, 25
CARO BUILDING GROWING.
7-23-tf.
50 cents.
The new Caro building on Front and
street near the Alaskan hotel is rapid¬
CANDY FAMINE IS OVER.
ly growing toward completion.
We received yesterday fresh Augus¬
tine & Kyer's chocolates. Call or
THE WEATHER TODAY.
Juneau Drug Co.. 107 Front
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.: phone 250.
Immediate
21tf.

Maximum.58.
Minimum.19.

Precipitation..34.
Cloudy; rain.

Gov. Johnson Quits
Company of Roosevelt

EXHIBIT QUESTION

Democratic Primaries
The Democratic primary election
for the selection of delegates to the
con¬
Skagway Democratic Territorial
vention will be held at the council
chamber of the city hall tomorrow
afternoon from the htur of 12 o'clock,
noon, until 8 o'clock in the evening.
All Democrats, men and women, who
will be qualified to vote at the election
next November are qualified to vote
at the primary tomorrow.
It a voter is challenged he or she
will be required to sign a pledge that
it la his or her intention to affiliate
with the Democratic party and to sup¬
port the nominee of the Sk&gway con¬
vention.
Committee Selects New Judges.
William K. Brltt and J. J. Reagan
have been selected to act as judges
of election at the primary in addition
to Perry Wiley. Mr. Britt and Mr.
Keagan were selected as substitutes
for Angus Mackay and W. W. Casey,
who were chosen for the work before
they were nominated as candidates
to be delegates to the Skagway con¬
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Alaska must,c$l]ect and-prepare tts
exhibit fbr^fho world's fair that
wilt be held In San Francisco next
year If It la to have anything approachlng an adequato representation of the
resources, the development and the
scenic beauties of the Territory. Such
Is the positive statement made by Gov.
J. F. A. Strong this morning. And.
It might be added, there remains but
a few weeks In which to arrange a
collection from points in the Interior
and along the Arctic ocean amT Ber¬
ing sea coasts, and but a few months
for the work elsewhere in Alaska.
Speaking of the matter this morn¬
ing, Gov. Strong said:
"If Alaska is to have an exhibit of
its natural and other resources at the
Panama Pacific International Exposi¬
tion at San Francisco next year It
will be up to the people of Alaska
themselves to do -the work of collect¬
ing and preparing exhibits. This fact
is made plain by the refusal of Con¬
gress to make an appropriation for
this purpose. Congress last year
made an appropriation of 350,000 for
government exhibits of all kinds, In¬
those of Alaska, Hawaii, Por¬
cluding
to Rico, District of Columbia, Pana¬
ma, Canal Zone, and a half dosen
scientific societies and museums. Of
this appropriation the altogether In¬
own

adequate sum of 110,000 was allotted
to Alaska by the government exhibit
board whose headquarters are in
Washington. This amount will be ex¬
pended by the different Washington
bureaus such as the Bureau of Mines,

Bureau of Fisheries, Forestry Bureau,
Geological Survey, et cetera, and the
Department of Agriculture In the prep¬
aration of exhibits. The government
exhibit board will pay all costs of
transportation of exhibits to add from
San Francisco.
"An effort was made to secure an
allotment from the Alaska appropria¬
tion for the employment of a collector
of exhibits In Alaska who would also
enlist the aid of the people lu the
various districts In the work. The
government exhibit board, however,
felt that the necessary money could
not be spared for this purpose. The
Alaska exhibits will be placed in the
Mines building in San Francisco, a
floor space of about five thousand feet
having been set aside tor this purpose,
which from the present outlook will
be more than ample.
"In order to enlist the cooperation
of the people of the Territory In the
work of securing exhibits, letters have
been sent to all the commercial bodies
of Alaska in the Incorporated towns
and to the United States Commission¬
ers of all the precincts, asking them to
take up this matter with the people of
their respective communities to the
end that something definite may be
accomplished along this line.
"If Alaska Is to be represented at
San Francisco In anything like an ad¬
equate manner the unselfish co-opera¬
tion of all the people of the Territory
will be needed. Alaska la In a pecul¬
iar position Inasmuch as It has no
funds of its own that can be used for
exhibition purposes. The Territory
of Hawaii appropriated $100,000 from
Its own treasury; the Philippines,
$400,000, and Porto Rico, $50,000, and
these territories, therefore, will no
doubt have flr.e exhibits at San Fran¬
cisco. It Is a condition, therefore, and
not a theory that confronts the peo¬
ple of Alaska. As usual, they will
have to depend upon themselves if
Alaska's products and resources are to
be effectively represented there.
The'GoVeronr's office will
ate
Imuchin as':every way possible, andco-oper¬
Inas¬
Alaska Is now commanding
more attention than ever before In Its
history from the people of all parts
of the world, and also in view of Its
promised development on a compre¬
hensive scale, it Is most Important
that a good showing be made at the
San Francisco exposition."

SKAGWAY DEMOCRATS
ORGANIZE A CLUB
SKAGWAY, July 24..A Democratic
was organized at this place last
night. The roll was signed by 40 mem¬
bers. Senator J. M. Tanner was chos¬
en president and L. C. Gault was elect¬
ed secretary. Candidates for dele¬
gates to the Territorial convention
were placed in nomination. They will
club

be voted for at a primary election that
will be held tomorrow.

SPERRYS ENTERTAIN
WITH DANCING PARTY

Bert Sperry and his mother enter¬
tained at their home last evening with
a dancing party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Perkins who were married
Tuesday of this week.
Those present besides the honor
guests were Mrs. Charles Sperry, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Mulr, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fagan, the Misses Vera Mul,len, Gladys Tripp, Gertrude
Elizabeth Heid, Muriel Folsom, Held,
Bea¬
trice Behrends, Cordelia Jennings, Eva
Cole, and Messrs. Brennan, Momb,
Carmein, Gibson. Martin, Mullen. Har¬
ris, Cash Cole. Maurice Shnin and Bert

Sperry.

.

EXTRA GOOD.

PARIS, JUly 2i..Mpie. ^oejfdum, > NEW YORK;:'Tuly 24. The Now
cohtinulng liar teatfmony. disclaimed
YorHsWorld epitomizes a statement on
any part In the publication' of the the condition of the country made for
Written by It by Secretary of the Treasury Will"Thy Joe" letter.a letterwife
of Call¬ lam G. McAdoo as follows:
her, when she was the before
her di¬ "Tho Treasury Department will, If
Bourset
laux. to Mma.
vorce and marriage to M. Calllaux. necessary, again deposit government
She aald that ahe told Cfaston Cahnette money In the banks to assist In mov¬
o
ing the crops, and to help every kind
nothing.
Mme. Gueydam reached a highly of legitimate business.
she
arose
and
"The financial condition of the
when
emotional point
for Mme. conntry Is exceptionally sound.
banded to M. Labor!, counsel
"The revenues of the country are
Calllaux. a package which she said
whs Caillaux's. The package con¬ not dwindling; they are Increasing.
which
letters
"The
Treasury has a surplus of $33,tained Calllaux's private
Bhe said that no one hod seen that 000,000, and Its gotd holdings have
Increased $17,000,000.
had not a right Jo spp them,
Mme. Gueydsm bgred many secrets "We shall In time have 100 per
In gold behind tho greenbacks.
cent
the
details
all.of
or her life, telling
of her fonder husband's'llaaon with "No necessity for an Issue of gov¬
Mme. Bourgat, the defendant. She ernment- bonds, even for the Panama
says when he- war- discovered, be Canal, Is in sight.
threw himself at her feet on his "New Federal reserve system, very
knees, and asked her pardon. She soon to be put in operation, promises

>.

.

described the "Machiavellian maneuv¬ a wonderful period of financial stabil¬
of an unfaithful husband." Even ity.
In aplte of Rls treatment of her she "Methods of collecting the incosne
said that she left him hoping that he tax will be simplified this year.
would follow her, "butf-'she added 'There will be no tinkering of the
dramatically, "he did not and yon tariff. i
"The passage, not the postponement,
Oknow why."
of anti-trust legislation will estallsh
<
confidence.
Wife.
Former
Attacks
Calllaux
"Prodigious crops :are beginning to
At the conclnslon of the testimony move,
and business stimulation Is &1of Mme. Gueydam, M. Laborl, Mme.
reported from nearly every secCaillaux'B counsel, thanked her for the ready
tlon of the country. t
letters. While he was speaking, M. "Enactment of the right corrective
Calllaux approached the bar, and measures now will put agitation to
said:
sleep and give business the rest it
"M. Labor! was 'right' hi thanking craves.
\
Mme. Gueydam for the letters. Cal¬ There Is no excuse at this time for
but
not
frori
come
us.
umny does
'nervous systems.'
from persons who used against us "We can
face the future with absomethods never used against others. lue confidence." k
But that Is a diversion. I return to
that poor woman there," polluting with
dramatic gesture to where Mme. Call¬ FIRST PRODUCTION OF
laux sat shaking with emotion. "With
"SEA WOLF" ON TONIGHT
all my strength I will defend her. I
ought to be beside her. Nothing shall
separate ua. I made but one mistake." The first presentatton of Jack Lonturning to Mme Gueydam, "that was don's "Sea Wolf" In motion pictures
In marrying you."
will occur at the Juneau Theatre to"Monsieur Calllaux. you are disgrac¬ night. The films are productions of
the
"Famous Players," and the "Sea
ing yourself." responded Mmq. Guey¬
dam calmly.
Wolf," an Alaskan play, was producA
ed with Jack London as the principal
critic. When It was finally completed,
Calllaux Letters Safe.
and after he had witnessed the presPARIS, July 24..The court ruled to¬ entatlon of the pictures, he wrote his
day that the private lettera o! M. Call¬ 0. K. on them over his own signature.
laux cannot be read to the jury, but The "Sea Wolf" Is one of the great
may be read by the attorneys on both shows In tho motion picture world.
sides.
In addition to tonight, the "Sea
Wolf will be presented at the Jun¬
eau Theatre Saturday night, at a Sun¬
* day matinee and Sunday night.
?
+ Doors open at 7:30 p. m. and show
+ AUSTRIA DELIVER8
?
0RDER8 TO SERVIA + begins at 8:15. o »
?
+
?
?
BERLIN. July 24. Austria + 'COUNTY FAIR" CAST
+ sent a note to Servia this +
ARE BUSY AS BEES
* morning that is vlrtualy an ul- +
+ timatum demanding the punish- 4* The participants In the amateur
+ ment of the assassins of Arch- ? play the "Juneau County Fair" are as
* duke Ferdinand. 1
busy as bees preparing their parts for
? next
't
f?
\
of the must????*4i44'*4 + 4'^f sal cb'ffledy. production,
All tho parts are progreasing beyond the fondest hopes of
ers

.

week's

the
of the
last year,
for
has decided to part political company
with Col. Roosevelt and has so noti¬
fied him.
While Gov. Johnson has made no
statement for publication, It Is known
that he haB strongly disapproved the
New York State campaign, and becourse Col. Roosevelt in relation to the
lieves that he is trying to trade oft the
Progressive party In that State for the
National Republican Presidential nom¬
ination. In 1916.

MEXICO CITY, July 24.
Acting
President Francisco Carbajal an¬
nounced today that he Is making ar¬
rangements for a definite and peace¬
ful settlement with the revolutionists.
He said that hostilities have absolute¬
ly ceased, and that those participating
In the conferences are showing the ut¬
most good faith In their efforts to ar¬
range for peace, the establishment of
srder and the Inauguration of stable
.

was

government.

Papers Served on Roosevelt.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 24..Tho
process of court with a copy of the

Carbajal American Selection.
NEW YORK, July 24..New York
1
World correspondence from Vera
(2ruz quotes Esteva Ruiz, formerly subilecretary of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, as saying that Francisco Car1>ajal Is a selection of the American
ftovernment for the provisional Presllency of Mexico. "The American del<;gates at the Niagara Falls mediation
for
< inference suggested Carbajal
1lead of the provisional government,"
lays Ruiz." and he was agreed to by
IPuerta's delegates and the South
iVmorlcan mediators. I might add that

complaint in the libel suit Instituted
against him by William Barnes, Jr., of
Albany, New York's member of the
Republican National committee and
chairman of the Republican State
committee, were served on Col. Theo¬
dore Roosevelt yesterday evening.
Barnes asks for damages in the sum
of $50,000. Col. Roosevelt referred to
him as "corrupt," a "corruptionlst," as
an "unscrupulous boss," and in many
other ways which Barnes alleges dam¬

tbe Constitutionalists indirectly con- age him to the extent of the
reyed the information that he would asked for.
1>e satisfactory "to Carranza."

sum

Roosevelt to Boost Suit.
NEW YORK. July 24 In a reply
to the attack on him by William
Barnes, jr., Col. Theodore Roosevelt

SECRETARY McADOO
DISCOVERS LEAK

<

promises to help his suit for damages
WASHINGTON, July 24..Secretary along.
ttf the Treasury William G. McAdoo's
nvestlgatlon of the "leak" of adv¦ance information concerning the re- PRESIDENT WITHDRAWS
c:ent movement of gold from Denver
JONES' NOMINATION
1 o the sub-treasury at New York dis¬
posed that a New York banker, who WASHINGTON, July 24..President
Jnqulred at the sub-treasury concern- Woodrow Wilson yesterday withdrew
the movement, was given the ln- the nomination of Thomas D. Jones,
Jfng
ormation without thought of the op- the Chicago lawyer, for membership
Ilortunity It gave exchange brokers to on the Federal reserve banking board.
peculate. Secretary McAdoo has 1s- In withdrawing the appointment, the
a ucd a general warning against Jhedis- President wrote that he is not willing
®Posure of any Information concern- to allow Jones to continue as the Sen¬
1 ng gold shipments in the future.
ate's football.
Opposition to Jones was on the

J

<

ground that he

5ENAT0R NORRIS

corporation law¬

a

Jones Is one of the leading lawyers
of the Chicago bar, ranked by many
authorities as next to Judge Wilson
as the leading lawyer of the city. He
is wealthy, making his fortune In min¬
ing development and operation. He
Is said to have become associated with
the harvester trust at the soliciatlon
of the working men when there was
trouble between them and their em¬
ployers. Since he became associated
with the company there have been no
labor troubles.
There was strong opposition to his

WASHINGTON, July 24..Speaking
if the New Haven affair. Senator Geo.
aV. Norris, of Nebraska, proposed the
*ollowlng legislation to prevent repit Itlons of Its practices:
Forbid interlocking directorates;
orbid the purchase of competing
1 ines; provide complete publicity to

[

1 he

was a

director In the National
Harvester company.

yer and

PROPOSES PUBLICITY

Interstate Commerce Commission

to stockholders of all financial
J1 ind
ransactlons of a company; provide

publicity of all security issues
-such Issues to be passed on by the
confirmation among farmers who dis¬
1 nterstate Commerce Commlslon.
like the methods of the National Har¬
er" did his part to perfection.
Mrs. Robert Simpson and Mrs. E. CCONGRESSMAN HUMPHREY vester company.
H. KaJer as "Boston ladles," Mrs.
FILES FOR NOMINATION
Kashervaroff as "Aunt Mary SprucePANAMA OPEN FOR
.Iby," Mr. A. B. Callaham as' "Uncle
COMMERCE AUGUST 15
VALDEZ, July 24..Charles E. Her- Jake Spruceby," and Mr. H. R. Shep- OLYMPIA, Wash., July 24..Repreron, chairman of the Republican Tdr- nrd as "Boss Jones," are well suited « entatlve Will E. Humphrey today
.+.
f
lied his declaration 6f candidacy for
rltorlal Central committee for Alaska, for their parts.
WASHINGTON, July 24..Secretary
:.? ?
t ho Republican nomination for Conauthorized the announcement today
that is has been decided that the Re- BIG WATER. CASE ON
;ress from the-First Washington dls-* of War Lindley M. Garrison announced
last night that the Panama canal will
publtcan party will present no candi¬
IN DISTRICT COURT * rlct.consisting of the city of Seattle bo open
for the use of commerce of
ind Kitsap county.
date for Delegate to Congress this
There will be
Frank Hammond, a Seattle lawyer, the world August 15.in connection
year, "nor," he added, "will there be
with
The
formal
ceremony
big Gold creok water case In j tad filed for this nomination, and no
any Republican convention held this
War
The
Department
which
the
the
Alaska
Juneau Gold Mining t here will be other candidates.
opening.
year In Alaska." Mr. Herron said that
steamship Christobal will probably be
this decision had been arrived at after company Is the plaintiff and the Ebthe first big ship to pass through the
Mining company and others »re
communicating with various members ner
'
jEWIS
URGES
DUNNE
canal on that day. Others will follow
of the Republican committee and re¬ the defendants, IS still occupying the
attention
of
as
-the
district court. The
they offer themselves. It is be¬
FOR SUPREME COURT lieved
ceiving the opinions of leading mem¬ plaintiff Is
that everything will be in read¬
putting In testimony. To¬
bers of the party in the several di¬
day R. A. Klnzlc and F. W. Bradley WASHINGTON, July 24..Senator iness by that time to care for all the
visions.
Mr. Herron suggested that the mem¬ were on the stand the greater part of irames Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois, to- traffic desiring to use the canal.
bers of the Republican divisional com¬ the time. (
lay urged President Woodrow Wilson
mittees may pursue such courses as
o appoint Gov. Edward F. Dunne, of
MONTANA
MAN
TO
they deem best with reference to the
lllnois, Supreme Court Justice to sue- LACE MAKERS OPEN
BE
PARK
SUPERVISOR
nomination of party tickets for the
AMERICAN BRANCHES
<:eed the late Justice Horace H. LurTerritorial Legislature.
on.
Senator Lewis contended that
.+.
WASHINGTON, July 24..Secretary <3ov. Dunne's record as a judge was WASHINGTON, July 24..More than
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane to- the best that has been made in Chica¬
50 of the leading lace and embroidery
day Announced the selection of Sam- lgo In a score of years.
manufacturers of Oermany, France
uel F. Ralston, of Kalispcll, Mont., as
and England have opened branch
'
of
the
Glacier
National ro RULE AGAINST
supervisor
factories in this country in the last
park.1
INDEFINITE LANGUAGE eight months, because of cheapness in

REPUBLICANS NOT
10 HAVE'TICKET

thOjfe
hayiijg/the production In charge.
Mr. J. Ltftlmoi Qitay as tho "widow-

*intire

"

.

'

.

GOVERNMENT

WITHDRAWS LANDS

production due

TWO RESIDENCES FOR
WASHINGTON, July 24..A com¬
FAIRBANKS, July 24..An execu¬
GOLDEN BELT AVENUE ,mission
will be appointed before the
tive order has been received here with¬
drawing all public lands surrounding Contractor L. P. Skoog has two Iidjournment of this session, to draw
iup a new set of rules eliminating the
Fairbanks from appropriation. The
on Golden Belt avenue well indefinite
language which has hereto¬
order will remain effective until the houses
The
underway.
of
the
larger
strucfore prevented public business from
Alaska railroad engineering commis¬ tnreB will be tho
residence
of
the
being
quickly
dispatched in the Unltsion locates the lines for railroad
Presbyterian mission pastor and the 3d States Senate.
rights of way Jeading into the town. other
for
the
residence
is
of the Rev.
To Locate Terminals and Lines.
J. Ft. Condlt..
will
next week
sur¬
Engineers
begin
veying the approaches to the city and SUIT TO RECOVER
FOR
the selection of proper terminal sites.
LOGS DELIVERED
'

+

+
+
+
+
+
Angeles suburb of Burbank. +
from
secured
loot
in
+
$2000
They
the passengers and made a sue- +
cessful escape. +
? i
+

?
LOS ANGELES, July 24.
+ Masked bandits held up a
+ Southern Pacific passenger
+ train this morning in the Los

same show tonight
"What Happened to Mary" will be
TAXPAYERS BUSY.
shown Sunday night, and each week
until
the series is finished. Today, the last day before munici¬
following
Remember the sixth story will be pal taxes become delinquent has been
shown Sunday night in addition to the marked by an unusual rush to city
usual strong show. No extra charge. hall for the purpose of paying the

(*..) 1914

taxes.

Approximately $7,000 had

been paid In up to noon. After five
o'clock this afternoon a penalty of
MISS HELEN SMITH HOSTESS
FOR BELLINGHAM VISITOR five percent is added on delinquent
taxes.

At the home of her parents, Mr. and
8HRINERS TO MEET.
Mrs. Walsteln G. Smith, Miss Helen
Smith had a number of her young There will be a business meeting of
the
Shriners
held In Odd Fellows' hall
friends as guests at luncheon Wednes¬
Monday evening, 7:80.
day afternoon In honor of Miss Louise Juneau, B.
M. BEHRENDS, President.
Harrington, of Bellingham. Wash.,
D. J. KINZIE, Secretary.
who is visiting Miss Ruth James. In
addition to the hostess and guost of (7-24-2L)
honor the guests were Miss Cleo Mahone. Miss Cordelia Jennings, Miss ReSUITE ON NOTE.
gina Epsteyn and Miss Helen Troy.
delivery.
Theodore Heinziker has filed suit
street.
Special sale on Sterling silver against Charles Rudolph and others
to
a balance alleged to be due
and
and
white
gold Austrian on recover
Automobile for hire. Careful driver. spoons
a note.
7-9-tf. china. I. J. Sharick.
7-9-tf.
Call up 57 or 321.

to

improved machin¬

ery.

ANOTHER CABINET
WEDDING EXPECTED

WASHINGTON, July 24.National
capital society is momentarily expect¬
the
ing to hear the announcement of Jas.
of Attorney-General
engagement
U. P. TO DISPOSE OF
C. McReynolds and Miss Lucy Burle¬
ITS B. & 0. HOLDINGS son, daughter of Postmaster-General

and Mrs. A. S. Burleson.
Frank A.
NEW YORK, July 24.
D. N. McDonald this morning filed Vanderlip, a director of Union Pacific, STANDARD OIL MAKES
HEADWAY IN CHINA
suit. In the district court against the Bays that the directors would Immed¬
Pacific Coast
and Norway Packing iately arrange for the dltribution of
to
recover
Baltimore
&
Ohio
company
LONDON, July 24..A Peking spe¬
payment for logs J82.000.000 in
alleged to have been delivered in com¬ stocks and $6,500,000 In cash, which cial says Standard Oil geologists have
was first announced on Jan. 6.
pliance with a verbal contract.
located large oil-bearing tracts in Shesi province. Foreign groups interest¬
ed in oil are now endeavoring to "ear¬
THE SAGE AND THE DRUGGIST. LADIES JAILED FOR
areas in Honan, Cansu,
PERSISTENT MILITANCY mark" oil and
Kiangsi for operation
Szechuan
A sage was asked once If his ambi¬
tion was to become widely known as a LONDON, July 24..Lady Barclay at expiration of the Standard's pros¬
periods.
prophet. "Yes," he answered, "but and Hon. Miss Edith Fitzgerald were pecting
exam¬
with qualifications. I desire all ad¬ arrested at Buckingham palace and The British resent the secret
Shensi province by the Stan¬
of
ination
of being a prophet with none placed in Jail. They are accused of
vantages
dard's geologists, saying that Great
of its disadvantages."
persistence in trying to place Britain has the sole right to operate
"Docs the job of a prophet, then, aundue
Mrs. Pankhurst in the In the province.
from
letter
have disadvantages?"
hands of the King.
"It does, and of the most
kind. The reputation of being serious
HALL COMPANY SUES
a pro¬ OKLAHOMA'S OIL CROP
EASTMAN FOR $7,500,000
phet Is like life Insurance: 'you have
BIGGER THAN WHEAT
to die to get It.'"
The sage Is quite right, but fortu¬
NEW
July 24.In an nctOKLAHOMA CITY, July 24..The tion underYORK,
the Sherman anti-trust law
nately for me, to become known as a production
of
crude
oil
in
Oklahoma
good druggist, one has to be a "live
filed in the United States District
the year ended June 30, 1914, was Court
in Now York, the Hall Camera
one," not a "pleasant memory." And for
what does It mean to be a "live valued at $07,500,000 while the pro¬ company asks $750,000 from the East¬
wheat
of
for
the same period man Kodak company as treble the
one?" One has to successful to duction
be called, "a live one." I have amounted to $43,500,000.
amount of damages It asserts it suff¬
never yet seen "a live failure." To be
ered in being forced out of business
MORE
THREE
PEACE
successful In business you have to
by illegal competition.
ARE
TREATIES
SIGNED
give the peoplo "what they want." WASHINGTON,
I see that the people are treated right of State William July 24..Secretary STATE SHOULD PROSECUTE
J. Bryan's peace trea
In my store, I appreciate their trad¬ tlds with
NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS
Argentina and Chile,
ing of the Juneau Drug Co. and In were signedBrazil,
today.
return, they are showing their satis¬
WASHINGTON, July 24..Counsel
faction in the best way possible.they
Joseph W. Folk of the Interstate Combuy their drugB and candles, and the LEADING SEATTLE
MERCHANT IS DEAD) merce Commission says that the directhousands of other things a "modern
of the New Haven should be prosdrug store" carries at the "store that SEATTLE, July 24..Slglsmund Ar tors
has what you want when you want It." onson, treasurer of Schwabacheir ecutcd under the State jurisdiction in
The Juneau Drug Co- 107 Front St., Brothers company, died here thii8 hjew England, as well as under the
Sherman anti-trust law.
Phono 250.
7-24-tf. morning.
.

4*
+
? BANDITS HOLD UP
+
?
SOUTHERN PACIFIC +

by all;

always.

is stated here on

who
sive

'

+
The two-reel feature, "The Grim Toll +
of War,' 'at the Orpheum last night ?
was extra good, as was also "Memories +
of His Youth." "Taming the Spooks"
was a laughable comedy and enjoyed

10 and 25 cents

SACRAMENTOfl Calif., July 24..It
CARBAJAL SAYS
good authority that
Gov. Hiram W. Johnson, of California,
nominee
PEACE IS NEAR party Vice-President Progres¬

.

,

